
RISE Real Estate

INDUSTRY: Residential

SIZE: 242,693 - 304,419 SF

LOCATION: Multiple Projects 

NTI CLIENT: RISE

SCOPE: Structured Cable, AV, 
Security

Client Objective
RISE Real Estate’s mission is to “improve lives and impact people positively- one person at a time.” They 
believe that their mission is achievable by measuring client satisfaction, leadership training, culture programs, 
community service, and their Perry Project where a Bible is placed in each bed they manage and develop. 

NTI was proud to provide design consultation for all their technology needs and the technology consultant on 
the project. Projects ranging from approximately 242,693 - 304,419 sf required a comprehensive and detailed 
design, which is typical of NTI’s style. Almost all of RISE Real Estate’s properties are outfitted with the robust 
resident amenities. These amenities include a beautiful first impression lobby, a leasing area, pool space, a 
courtyard, a clubroom, a covered outdoor lounge, fitness room, mail room, and a playground. 



Summary
Facility Technology Design - NTI designed and produced drawings and specifications for the IT/TV infrastruc-
ture by coordinating with the design team and the ownership group. Our drawings provided the detail for all 
the "Information Transport System" (ITS) elements, including the cabling, technology equipment rooms, 
cabling pathways, power and HVAC requirements, etc.  The completed ITS serves as the information highway 
for all data, security, TV, AV, and wireless systems for the new facility.

Security - NTI designed the CCTV and card access systems within the scope. The CCTV system design includes 
specifications and elevations for security cameras, monitors, alarm systems for perimeter doors, and DVR 
units.

Audio Visual Services – Included a dynamic background music system that adhered to the owner's require-
ments. The system supports up to four audio sources that can be distributed. Video systems include flat 
panels and projectors. The volume controls and source selectors are easy to understand and access, so staff 
can control the system without going to a central closet to make changes.

Construction Administration – During the construction phase, NTI personnel responded to RFIs from the 
contractors regarding the technology systems' build-out to ensure the design intent. We also visited the site 
to personally witness the contractor's progress, workmanship, and adherence to NTI drawings and specifica-
tions.
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